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Click on the Link indicated which will open a new page with URL as est.tmconline.in

How to Start



1. Login :- This section will be used for already registered user
2. Helpdesk :- In case there an any issue / clarification required as you are 

unable to fill the form or any other reason than a message could be sent 
which is also maintained as record

3. User Guide :- This helps you with filling of form

Guidelines of the screen features 



Dos and Don’ts

Below listed are the information mandatory for eligibility

1. All fields marked with “*” sign are mandatory

2. Upload of Documents are Mandatory

3. In case of Government employee No Objection

certificate from the existing employer is mandatory.

4. Upload of scanned signature is mandatory

5. All documents should be in JPG format.



Documents Required

Below are the list of document which should be ready as 
scanned document in the PC / Pen drive before you start 
mobile verification and registration.

1. Scanned Passport size photo
2. Date of Birth Certificate
3. Caste Certificate and Caste Validity Certificate in case of reservation (If

mentioned in advertisement)
4. Non Creamy Layer Certificate (If mentioned in advertisement)
5. NOC from Current employer in case working with Government

organization
6. Domicile Certificate
7. Educational qualification certificate
8. Experience Letter
9. Scanned signature



Click on Apply This will open a Pop up window as shown in next slide for Mobile Verification



Enter your detail as above and click on Get OTP. You would receive an SMS as 
indicated in next slide 

Mobile Number Verification



OTP by SMS



Click on apply once you have entered the OTP number received on your mobile 
entered above.

OTP Entry



This message would be delivered to your Mobile which contains user Id and
Password. This login detail can be used to make changes till the last date of the
job expiry or in case your filling of the form was disrupted for some reason.

Receiving User Id and Password by SMS



Click on apply once you have entered the OTP number received on your mobile 
entered above.

Application form



















Tick the Declaration and than Click on Submit Once all the information is entered and documents are 
uploaded.  You would receive confirmation in three ways. 1) On screen alert as “Submitted”, 2) Mail 
and  3) SMS as indicated in next slide

Final submission



Mail Confirmation of application completed



SMS Confirmation of application completed



Click on the Link indicated which will open a new page with URL as est.tmconline.in

Re-Login :- This is to get the profile updated again.



Click on the link Login as indicated

Updation of information



Enter your mobile number & the OTP received through SMS and click on Sign In



Click on Apply

Edit



You can get started with updating the details once again

















Tick the Declaration and than Click on Submit Once all the information is entered and documents are 
uploaded.  You would receive confirmation in three ways. 1) On screen alert as “Submitted”, 2) Mail 
and  3) SMS as indicated in next slide

Final submission



Helpdesk

In case of following concern kindly drop use following 
method as mentioned below for a quick response in the 
order.

1. Click on Helpdesk available on the new page and

enter your name and mobile number with the nature

of issue. Helpdesk will in an hours time

2. Call on 9967117222 / 9664347743

3. Mail to----→ PO@thanecity.gov.in



Click on Helpdesk and post your detailed message. This will send mail and SMS to 
the concerned department and they would revert with clarification of technical 
and software issue

Helpdesk




